Background: Chronic subdural hematomas (CSDHs) usually occur late in adults and older after mild head trauma. Surgical intervention is the first treatment option in CSDH with conservative management being adopted in few cases.
INTRODUCTION
Chronic subdural hematoma (CSDH) is a common condition in neurosurgery, occurring more commonly in the elderly. [6] ey are secondary to small traumas and veins laceration, [9] culminating in brain hematoma, which by definition, persist for more than 21 days after the beginning of its formation. [7] CSDHs are more frequent in elderly patients, where cerebral compliance is higher than in young patients. is higher compliance may lead to a great variety of clinical presentations, with diagnostic and therapeutic difficulties being imposed. [12] Its incidence is estimated at 1.72/100,000/year in the general population and 7.35/100,000/year in the 70-79 age groups. Given the progressive aging of the population, there is a tendency to increase its prevalence. [10] e most common cause of CSDH is head trauma, but other causes include pathological or therapeutic changes in coagulation, metastatic tumors, vascular malformations, and alcoholism. [6] Surgical treatment is the conduct of choice in the majority of cases, allowing immediate brain decompression and significant improvement of symptoms. However, the nonsurgical treatment is admitted in exceptional situations such as asymptomatic cases, small CSDH, and patients with very advanced age or with clinical conditions that contraindicate the surgery itself. [6] Although the clinical characteristics of CSDH have been already adequately described in literature, there is no consensus on the best therapeutic proposal to be instituted. [3, 5] Besides, the spontaneous resolution of CSDHs may occur in some cases without surgical intervention. However, there are few studies in literature concerning the spontaneous resolution of CSDHs, with an extremely different incidence, ranging from <1% to 20% of cases. [7] e reasons for the spontaneous resolution of CSDHs are unclear. Herein, we report a patient with spontaneous resolution of a large CSDH, discussing the possible causes and consequences of such spontaneous resolution and nonsurgical approach.
We retrospectively analyzed the patient's records, including images throughout Picture Archiving and Communication System -Phillips database, as well as information collected in outpatient return visits. For the review of literature, we used as a database: PubMed, LILACS, and SciELO. e search was based on the following keywords: CSDH, spontaneous resolution, and nonsurgical treatment.
CASE REPORT
A 71-year-old male presented to the neurology outpatient clinic of Hospital Universitário Antônio Pedro (HUAP) to monitor and optimize therapy for Parkinson's disease. At 2014, he mentioned in his first consult a sudden onset of dysarthria and gait ataxia and underwent imaging tests, although he had not returned to consult for 4 years after that, with no possibility of follow-up by the inicial physicians.
At the examination, a cautious gait was observed with small turns and waning of arms. e static and balance were reasonable and dysmetria on the right side was present. e rest of the neurological examination was clear. A computed tomography (CT) scan performed in 2014 displayed a hypodense image on the right hemisphere, extending from the frontal to the occipital region, which corresponded to a massive CSDH [ Figure 1 ]. us, the patient was referred to the HUAP emergency department to perform a new CT scan to define the appropriate therapy. However, the new CT scan revealed complete reabsorption of the CSDH, with no evidence of a previous surgical approach on the first image and with no surgical trepanation viewed on bone window on the second image [ Figures 2 and 3 ]. erefore, the patient was discharged with follow-up attention to the outpatient neurology clinic.
DISCUSSION
CSDH originates from dural border cells, between the dura mater and arachnoid. Bridge veins that fill this space are stretched due to underlying cerebral atrophy. Traumatic microruptures of the bridge veins lead to extravasation of the blood, creating a real subdural space; otherwise, virtual that happens because a loose cellular layer located in the subdural space is devoid of collagen that fills the third space with dense cellular connections. is absence of collagen, in turn, leads to a decrease of resistance for hematomas formation in that space, favoring its expansion. Due to the imbalance between the mechanisms of injury and tissue repair, there is a propagation of the process and formation of the visceral and parietal neomembranes involving the CSDH. As a consequence, vascular neoformation and enzymatic hyperfibrinolysis occur, resulting in progressive propagation and increase of the hematoma. [9] CSDHs are usually treated through a surgical approach, especially in the presence of neurological deficits, hematomas larger than 1 cm in thickness, significant mass effect, and midline deviation. In literature, spontaneous resolution of the CSDH has been rarely reported. However, some theories have been proposed to explain the mechanisms of spontaneous resolution of CSDH. [6] e current trend of using nonsurgical therapies has motivated some authors to seek alternative pharmacological treatments. Several alternative treatments to surgery are standard, including clinical observation, relative rest, suspension of anticoagulants, and correction of coagulation disorders. Furthermore, the use of medications such as atorvastatin, corticosteroids, ACE inhibitors, tranexamic acid, and mannitol has been described. [2, 11, 13] e predictors that indicate that the CSDH will resolve spontaneously are small volumes, minimal mass effect, settlement in the frontal region, low density in the tomography, and absence of deviation in the midline. Clinically, spontaneous resolution tends to occur in asymptomatic patients or with minimal neurological symptoms. [4, 13] In a prospective analysis of 23 patients with CSDH treated with atorvastatin, 22 patients had reduced hematoma volume without surgery. e results of this preliminary study show that oral administration of atorvastatin is safe and effective in the treatment of CSDH, offering a nonsurgical alternative for the treatment of this condition. However, the authors emphasize the need for further randomized studies to support their findings. [12] Glover and Labadie suggested that corticosteroids inhibit the formation of the protein permeable membrane and decrease the size of hematoma in an animal model. [3, 13] Steroids inhibit tissue plasminogen activator activity, interleukins 6 and 8, and vascular endothelial growth factor expression.
Although the use of steroids in the management of CSDH has been reported, its use in nonoperative cases has never been studied in randomized controlled studies. erefore, there is a lack of information about its effectiveness in CSDH. [8] e hypothesis of hyperangiogenesis plays an essential role in the formation of CSDH. Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors are believed to be capable of inhibiting this process, disrupting growth, and recurrence after that. A retrospective observational study analyzed the recurrence rate of CSDHs. A total of 310 patients were analyzed, of whom 81 were using ACE inhibitors. e recurrence rate was lower in patients who used ACE inhibitors (5%) than those who did not use (18%). [8] It is noteworthy that in the case described herein, Enalapril, an ACE, had been taken for years before the initial diagnosis. It is worth mentioning that the image characteristics, as well as the patient's clinics, did not corroborate a good prognosis regarding the spontaneous reabsorption of the hematoma. Besides, there was no additional adjuvant or any supportive treatment beyond the use of Enalapril itself. It is exclusively and nonintentionally use in the case herein presented supports the idea of possible action of Enapril, an ACE, as an adjuvant treatment of CSDHs.
Tranexamic acid can be safely used as primary medical therapy to prevent the progression of CSDH in cases without the need for surgical intervention. It acts through the inhibition of hyperfibrinolytic activity and increased vascular permeability, which favors the progressive increase of the lesion. erefore, they can stabilize the hematoma and allow it to be gradually reabsorbed. [2] Importantly, bed rest after the evacuation of CSDH is prescribed for many surgeons throughout the world. Abouzari et al. conducted a prospective randomized study with a 3-month follow-up with 84 patients. e recurrence rate was 19% in the sitting group and 2.3% in the supine group. ere were significant differences in the incidence of clinical complications such as atelectasis, pneumonia, bedsores, and deep venous thrombosis among the supine group. [1] ese results suggest that there is a role for postoperative bed rest, but it is not known whether the same reduction in risk of recurrence could be obtained with <3 days, which could minimize the complications that come together. erefore, prospective studies are demanding to evaluate the precise time for bed rest where a decrease of recurrence rate of the hematoma happens along with acceptable side effects. [8] Even though bed rest is described after the surgery of CSDHs, there is a lack of information about it in a context of nonsurgical patients. Would be bed rest as helpful as seen in postoperative patients? If so, does the volume of hematoma impact the efficacy of exclusively bed rest and medical treatment?
at said, one wonder if conservative treatment would be more often implemented even in cases where large hematomas are identified and no signs of intracranial hypertension are present. Altogether, these unanswered questions stress the need for new studies. ese studies should address many variables before implementing conservative treatment as a stand of care in patients otherwise with surgical hematomas.
CONCLUSION
e surgical treatment is still the gold standard and the first option in CSDH >1 cm in diameter, with ventricular compression, midline deviation, and neurological deficit. However, conservative treatment can be a possibility on case of CSDH >1 cm without clinic manifestation or anatomic alterations on investigation. Gradually, several successful nonsurgical therapies for the treatment of these hematomas are reported, although further studies are essential to establish the role of these nonsurgical treatments of CSDHs. In this sense, the pathophysiology of these hematomas and their spontaneous resolution should be better elucidated before adapting conservative treatment for all hematomas >1 cm.
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